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ABSTRACT
For many years the printing industry, specifically
sheetfed offset and letterpress printers, have been
dealing with the problem of chemical ghosting. Tradi
tionally it has been, a problem associated with drying
oil inks. More recent research concludes that ghosting
is also affected by the permeability of an adjacent
substrate. This thesis examines paper coating constituents,
their degree of concentration, and what influence they
play- with regards to ghosting.
A quickset drying oil ink has been found which when
subjected to the proper laboratory conditions will dis
play a high degree of colored ghosting. The thesis
indicates the method of creating ghosting and a method
of measurement. A procedure for making paper samples
with various percentages of coating constituents is out
lined.
Experimentation has shown ghosting to be affected
by the absorbency and ink hold out of the paper coating.
This effect is increased at low absorption levels but
diminishes as absorption is increased.
In addition, comprehensive background information is
included to assist the reader to become more enlightened
Vll
to the true nature of this problem. The list of sub
jects surveyed include the definition of ghosting, the
mechanisms involved, associated variables, and a summary




The printing industry like any other industry, has
its share of problems. Probably the most elusive problem
the printer faces is that of chemical ghosting. There
are very few problems which can show up so unexpectedly
and yet be so devastating. One can well imagine the
horror that a plant manager experiences when a finished
job comes off the press, is stacked down for bindery
operations, and the next day, discovers that ghosting has
occurred. The manager generally has little choice but to
print the job over.
Ghosting is a very misunderstood phenomenon. Many
misconceptions exist within the industry regarding its
origin and cause. The name it bears points out its
mysterious nature. It is capable of appearing quite
'
unexpectedly and sometimes even disappears as suddenly as
it came. Unfortunately, the latter is not generally the
case. Therefore, it was believed that further research
needed to be conducted to gain a greater understanding of
this relatively misunderstood subject.
The thesis deals exclusively with chemical ghosting
and should therefore not be confused with mechanical or
press ghosting. Mechanical ghosting, as its name implies,
is strictly a mechanical problem associated with the
inability of the form rollers to become sufficiently inked
up between impressions. Chemical ghosting, is a phenomenon
believed to be primarily associated with variations in
drying ink films .
Bender, defines chemical ghosting as "an area where
a greater, or lesser, degree of gloss occurs with
reference to the surrounding ink surface in a freshly
printed solid area on the back-up side, opposite drying,
printed ink on the first down
side."
We can further
divide this type of ghosting into gloss or dull ghosting.
Other names associated with chemical ghosting are ink
ghosting; and gas ghosting.
Changes in gloss are not the only problems which are
encountered with chemical ghosting. Schlapfer and Kung
have listed the following changes that could take place:
1. Increase or decrease in gloss.
2. Increase or decrease in density.
3. Changes in color-
According to their definition, "the term gloss ghosting is
not only applied to gloss changes but to any changes in
2
appearance."
The present work will be based on this
latter definition.
To further illustrate, we can suppose that we are
printing a job that requires text on one side of the
sheet and a large solid on the other. We choose to first
run the side that consists of text material. We stack down
the pile and let it dry overnight. The following day we
print our solid on the back up side. The drying of the
second down ink film, in contact with the already dried
first down ink film will experience a different drying










Figure 1. Relationship of ink films which result in
ghosting .
The mechanism of this reaction at first glance may
seem to be rather simple, however, its spontaneity and
the number of variables involved make it a complex
problem which is still not completely understood. To a
greater or lesser degree, all of the following play a
3
part in chemical ghosting.
1. Thickness of ink film.
2. pH of the fountain solution.
3. Pressure imposed by stack.
h. pH of paper coating and paper body.
5. Quantity of cobalt drier in the ink.
6. Type of ink.
7. Type of paper.
8. Time interval between first and second printing.
Over the past 30 years, theories have developed as to
how chemical ghosts occur- One theory indicated that the
first ink film emits by-products that would be deposited
on the adjacent sheet. These by-products would then
selectively change the ink receptivity of the adjacent
sheet. This in turn would effect the gloss characteristics
of the ink film on the reverse side. Another theory
indicated that the ink would fume through the sheet and
hence, effect the reverse sides ink receptivity. Experi
mentation has been conducted to test these theories, and
although they do hold some credence, their effect is
h
minimal .
Another explanation which research has revealed is
that of "phase
separation."
"Separation of ink components
can occur in the presence of a previously printed ink
film."
Research has led to the proposal that the fluid
components of the ink, separate during drying. Certain
components of the ink along with various volatile by
products accumulate on the ink film surface. When in
contact with an adjacent surface consisting of various
absorbancies (ie. plain paper and dried ink film), the
components can be adsorbed to varying degrees which will
yield areas containing various degrees of gloss, density
6
or hue. Drier can promote this type of separation.
Research conducted by Schlapfer and Kung have
revealed another variation. Their experimental conclusion
was that "drying ink film itself seems to be altered by
interaction with the overlaid
image."
This theory
combines phase separation, but puts greater stress on the
effect of varying absorbency of the adjacent sheet.
Another theory which attempts to explain the mechanism
of ghosting, is that of "volatile by-product fuming off
the dried ink
film,"
containing ingredients which can
accelerate the drying of adjacent wet ink films. Hartsuch
11 ,,
8
refers to these agents as volatile drying accelerators.
It was also determined that aged ink emits a retarding
9
material which was not volatile at room temperature.
It is believed that during the period of acceleration,
less vehicle is allowed to penetrate into the paper
leaving the ink film with a higher gloss. Conversely,
during the retardation stage, greater amounts of vehicle
are able to leave the ink film and migrate into the
paper, leaving a greater proportion of pigment to vehicle,
This would result in a duller film.
A controversy exists as to the actual time limits
of these phases. Hartsuch reported that the acceleration
phase takes place immediately, and continues up to about
three and one half days. At this point, the retardation
phase will build up, reach a constant level and remain
indefinitely. Bock reported acceleration up to 18
hours and then retardation. Bender indicated that dull
ghosting appeared within 3 to h hours and gloss ghosting
12
from 18 to 2 it hours. These contradictions can probably
be attributed to the varying varnishes and driers
used
for the different experiments conducted. Benders dull
ghosting at 3 to U hours has not been attributed
to
vehicle drainage, but rather "to an ink solvent surface
These, in brief are the existing theories which
explain this phenomenon. Some researchers claim that
7
only one mechanism is the ultimate cause, while others
believe that different situations will encourage different
mechanisms, and that perhaps several different mechanisms
are taking place simultaneously. The Chapter entitled
Background and Theory will examine each of these
mechanisms in detail.
The purpose of much of the work carried out by
organizations such as *GATF
, has been to understand this
problem so that the printer can avoid it, and at least
correct the problem if it .occurs. The following is a
list of circumstances which can lead to ghosting.
1. In glossy ink sheet-fed lithography or letter
press printing.
2. In large solid areas printed on the back up form.
3. In large heavy delivery piles.
it. On rush jobs, when the first side is backed up
too soon after it is run.
It has been suggested that the printer should be on the
lookout for these circumstances and try to avoid a
combination of 2 or more of them. Unfortunately, these
conditions are quite common and many times unavoidable.
In the event that the potential for ghosting exists, GATF
recommends the following:
1. Wind sheets before printing back-up side. This
replaces the stale air in the sheets with fresh
air, and helps eliminate the gasses that are
known to cause ghosting. When ink coverage is
heavy, winding also offers protection against
blocking, loss of gloss and chalking.
*C-raphic Arts Technical Foundation
2. Run small lifts when backing up the sheets.
3. Keep piles in strict sequence for back-up.
it. Keep delivery piles away from sources of
excessive heat or cold.
5. Hold delivery piles three days before printing
the back-up side. Running the sheets through the
press without printing does an excellent job of
supplying fresh air before the back-up side is
printed .
6. Print the heavy form first, and the light form
on the back-up side.
7. In short, expensive runs, it has been suggested
that the printer slip-sheet the stock while
printing the second side.
Great effort was made to produce chemical ghosting
in the laboratory. Various inks were tested, with
varying amounts of drier. Samples have been subjected to
varying pressures, differing time intervals between first
and second impression, and emuls if ication of the ink with
conventional and alcohol fountain solutions. Within this
research, ghosting has only been made to occur by over
printing a fresh ink film over an already dried ink film
or printing the sample on acetate. This experimental
procedure is closely aligned with the one used by Schlapfer
and Kung. As previously mentioned, they concluded that
the mechanism involved is that of nonuniform absorbency of
the overlay, causing a phase separation to occur.
Chemical ghosting is an occurrence which takes place
in a closed environment. This being so, it is safe to
assume that each component of that environment effects
every other component. This thesis concerns itself with
those components which make up the experimental paper
coating, namely water, clay, and latex (primarily latex).
The objective will be to determine the effect that varying
the amount of coating constituents has on ghosting. Corre
lations have been made to determine, what proportions of
an ingredient will encourage ghosting and what proportions
will minimize ghosting. It is felt that this information
can be useful to papermakers , when formulating paper
coatings for sheet-fed offset and letter-press printers.
Coatings containing varying proportions of ingredients
have been tested. The results expected were that those
proportions which increase the absorbency and porosity of
the coating (of the overlay), will decrease the amount of
ghosting. Further, it was expected that if (as in Figures
2A and 2B ) a series of coated papers, ranging from low
absorbency, low porosity to high absorbency,
high porosity,
were used in the ghosting procedure; it
would demonstrate
that ghosting increases as porosity
and absorbency (of
the overlay) decrease.
The previous statement is based on the following
reasoning. The coated paper overlays will have some
effect
with regards to ghosting, however, the
difference between































Figure 2B . Low ghosting
situation
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areas in 2A and 2B overlayed by coated paper plus ink
will show a more dynamic optical difference. This is
attributed to the difference in ink hold out that both
overlays possess. The ink film on the overlay in 2A
(coated paper plus ink) will more readily be held on the
surface due to the ink's inability to penetrate the
surface. This will create a uniform barrier, which will
not allow the volatile by-products (evaporating solvents,
aldahydes, etc.) of the adjacent wet ink film to freely
disperse .
The overlay in figure 2B (coated paper plus ink) has
however, allowed a much greater penetration of the ink's
vehicle. The vehicle and associated nonviscous materials
(solvent, etc.) are not only adsorbed into the coating,
but the base stock fibers as well. The overlay in 2B is
much less impervious than that of the overlay used in 2A,
and will allow to a much greater extent the free flow of




Any manipulation of the coating constituents or
physical treatment of the sheet that will increase the
absorption and porosity, will decrease chemical ghosting
Conversely, any manipulation of the coating constituents
or physical treatment (ie. calendering) of the sheet
that will cause a decrease in absorption and porosity
will increase chemical ghosting.
Note :
This hypothesis is based on the chemical ghosting
mechanism of differential permeability inducing differen
tial phase separation. It is this specific mechanism of





The following is a more indepth look at some of the
associated factors pertinent to this research. Ghosting
inks, associated variables, mechanisms of ghosting and
paper coating will be discussed.
Ghosting Inks
The problem of all types of chemical ghosting do
have one common denominator- Ghosting has only been found
to occur when using drying oil, linseed based inks. Ghost
ing tends to be a problem encountered by either sheetfed
offset or sheetfed letterpress printers, since they are
the major users of these inks. Drying oil inks undergo
setting by absorption, and then oxidation polymerization.
This process is slow and can take 2 it to it 8 hours. These
inks pose several drawbacks. Because of their slow rate of
polymerization they easily set off. Their gloss is
usually not high because of their
prolonged drainage.
Chalking is frequent and rehandling time is
longer.
To overcome these problems ink manufacturers developed
quick-set, high gloss inks.
"Quick-set vehicles are
composed of one phase of heavy linseed or synthetic
lit
varnish and another phase of very thin, free flowing




The older drying oil inks
are made up of less complex molecules and dry more
slowly and hence give off smaller amounts of volatile
by-products in a given time. The quick-set inks are
more complex and emit gasses at a much higher rate.





correlated with the introduction of these inks.
Throughout the literature there is general agreement
in regards to the ink formulation. The following is a
list of attributes possessed by those inks which have a
tendency to ghost.
1. Drying oil vehicle.
2. High drier contents.
3. Combination of vehicles with different drying
reactions .
Number 1 has previously been
discussed and number 2
will be dealt with in the section on
associated variables.
Number 3 is a more recent finding. It
appears that
ghosting is more likely
to take place if there exists in
the formulation a combination of
vehicles which possess
different drying reactions. The following
list shows
19
the vehicle and its drying reaction.
Linseed oil and soya bean oil, drying via
isolated double bonds.
Tung oil, drying via conjugated double bonds.





Soya bean and linseed oil
Tung oil and linseed oil






These conclusions made by Schlapfer and Kung,
regarding "combinations of vehicles with different drying
reactions"
have not been scientifically proven, rather,
they are based on observation. Nevertheless, it is
listed as one of the contributing factors.
Associated Variables
As previously mentioned, although the ink itself
appears to be the origin of the phenomenon, there are
other factors which cannot be ignored. Some of these
variables may actually promote ghosting or merely serve
to enhance it.
This catalog of variables and the points concerning
them which will now be discussed, serve to illustrate
16
how little is really known about chemical ghosting. The
number of contradictions will clearly support this
statement .
Closely associated with the ink itself is the dry
ing history. Drying history can be defined as the
sequence of events that lead up to the actual dry ink
film. The handling of the sheets refers to the method
of drying (ie. air dried or pile dried).
From a perusal of the available literature it is
clear that how the paper is handled and at what point the
ink film comes in contact with one another is of importance
to whether a ghost will appear and what form it will take.
The importance of time between the first ink film and the
second has been discussed in previous paragraphs. Bender
concludes from his experimentation that ghosting was more
apt to appear when sheets were dried separately. From
this observation he proposes that an "optimum amount of




Gimbrone on the other hand claims




From these two diametrically opposed
statements it can be assumed that it is either an un
important variable or that the two researchers were
experimenting with different
kinds of ghosting.
Another factor which is influential is that of pH.
17
Tests have been performed to indicate the relationship
between pH and how it effects ghosting. Higher pH of the
body stock has been found to encourage ghosting.22'23
Strangely enough, it has been observed that lower pH of
the fountain solution seems to be a promotional factor
2k
as well .
Researchers have made correlations between the ink
film thickness and the tendency of the ink to ghost. The
authors tended in each case to conclude that a relatively
specific ink film thickness was necessary to promote
ghosting, however, research has revealed these so-called
specific ink film thicknesses to range anywhere from 2.5
microns, to an excess of 10 microns. From these findings
an assumption will be made that the ink film thickness is
not as important as researchers have tended to believe.
Of extreme importance has been the extent of drier
used. Cobalt drier has been found in all cases to be a
ghost inducing agent. Manganese, to a much lesser extent
has also been found to amplify the problem. Schlapfer
and Kung have found that although some inks received from
the manufacturer were non-ghosting inks, they could be
converted to ghosting inks by the addition of solvents.
If, however, these inks "contained only additional sol
vent but not excessive drier, ghosting did not
occur."
They concluded that "ghosting is promoted primarily by
18
driers




Lastly, the paper used has been associated with the
ghosting phenomenon. Ghosting has primarily been a pro-
26
blem found to occur with coated higher quality papers .
The printing job is generally one which requires high
gloss characteristics. Hence, if a job printed on coated
stock and uncoated stock were both found to possess the
same amount of difference in gloss between affected and
unaffected areas, the coated stock would be found to be
more objectionable. The reason being that the coated
paper and image estheticly requires a more consistent
and uniform gloss. The job on coated stock generally has
higher levels of gloss, and is therefore more noticeable.
This then is a situation where the coating does not
physically or chemically promote ghosting, but the optical
characteristics merely exaggerates the effect.
Most work conducted to investigate ghosting has been
confined to ink drier systems. The general consensus is
that papers do not directly contribute to ghosting,
however, it is generally agreed that further work must be
carried out to either confirm or disprove these opinions.
Some research has been conducted which reveals "that
ghosting is caused by a reaction between the casein






have not been established regarding the effect of coating
components, sizing fillers, resins, etc.
Mechanisms of Ghosting
As previously mentioned, there appear to be several
causes of chemical ghosting. This section will attempt
to examine these mechanisms more closely. This will then
give the reader a deeper understanding of ghosting and
make clearer the mechanism which will be used throughout
experimentation for this thesis.
In the Introduction, mention was made of two theories;
fuming through the sheet and by-products depositing them
selves on the adjacent sheet rendering nonuniform ink
receptivity. Their effect is almost negligible and for
this reason no further mention will be made of them, but
rather we will discuss in more detail the two accepted
theories of chemical ghosting.
1 . The Effect of Volatile By-products From Dried Ink Film
This theory is based on the concept of volatile by
products fuming off the drying ink film, affecting the
drying rate of an adjacent wet ink film. These by-products
have been found to be capable of either accelerating or
retarding the fresh ink film. The effect of acceleration
or retardation has been found to be dependent on the time
20
interval between printing.
Although there is some dispute over the actual
intervals necessary to either accelerate or retard drying,
most references seem to indicate that initially there is
an accelerating occurrence which will slowly decline,
reach the drying rate of the surrounding unaffected areas
and then begin to retard the drying.
The differential in gloss is then explained as
follows. In areas of accelerated drying, very little
vehicle has been allowed to leave the film. This would
yield an area of high gloss. Areas which have experienced
retarded drying will allow a larger amount of the vehicle
to leave the film and travel into the paper, leaving a
dull appearance.
Investigations have been made to determine which
elements of the ink are responsible for this phenomenon.
Thus far, fifteen oxidation by-products have been
indenti-
fied in one specific linseed-alky d cobalt/dryer coated
28





The two organic volatiles found in the greatest
quantity were 2 carbon acetaldehyde and 3 carbon
propin-
30
aldehyde. The predominate inorganic volatile is water,
which makes up approximately 90$ of the total volume of
31
volatiles which the ink film emits. Other suspected
21
by-products are carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, formic




The Graphic Arts Technical Foundation has done
extensive research concerning this particular mechanism.
They have suggested it to be the most common cause of
chemical ghosting.
2 . Differential Absorbency Encouraging Pliase Separation
Work has been conducted to investigate another
theory which involves differential absorbency which
33 , 3 it
encourages a phase separation to take place.
'
It
is important to note that these studies have been
conducted more recently than those which were associated
with "volatile by-products from dried
inks"
(Bender,
Gimbrone) and therefore must be considered more closely.
The present mechanism under discussion partially includes
the principle of the previous mechanism but gives it a
lesser degree of importance.
Ghosting is "encouraged by the tendency
of the
fluid (non-viscous) components of an ink to separate out
35
during drying (ie. phase
If a drying
oil ink is printed on an impermeable surface, the
fluid
phase and volatile by-products will not be able
to absorb
?6
into the substrate and will migrate to the surface.
Absorption of these volatile by-products is dependent
then on the permeability of the adjacent overlay in
22
contact. Areas of high permeability will readily absorb
and dissipate the volatiles. Conversely, a nonpermeable
surface will cause retention of the volatiles. "For
instance, a dried ink film is nonabsorbing and a coated
37
paper has a considerable
absorbency."
It must be
emphasized again that the present research being conducted
is employing this mechanism. It may now become clearer
how important the role of the coatings becomes.
Paper Coatings
In order for a given paper to be considered coated
it must meet 3 basic requirements:
1. Ten percent of its basis weight must consist of
coating :
2. Fifty percent of the coating must be pigment, and
3. Its purpose must be to improve printability and/or
appearance .
With this in mind our work will be conducted within
the limitations of these three restraints:
Coating is made up of 3 components,
namely:
1. Pigment
2. Binders or adhesives
3. Additives
The following paragraphs will examine
these ingredients in
detail. It is hoped that this examination will help to
23
better familiarize the reader with what is the focal
point of our research.
Pi gments
Regardless of the pigment used, certain qualities
are necessary for it to be a useful pigment. Generally
speaking, it is most desirable to have the coating held
out on the surface. In order to coat all the surface
fibers it is necessary to have a sufficient number of
39
pigment particles. Pigments which are characterized
by small particle size and a low density will achieve
this more readily than will a pigment with larger parti
cles and higher density.
Satin white (calcium sulfo aluminate) which has a
density of 1 . 8l grams per c.c. is considered a low density.
It can be refined down to a very small particle size.
These two attributes contained by satin white make it a
desirable pigment. Titanium dioxide can be refined to
about the same size but has a much higher density of U.35
grams per c.c. Clay is also used as a pigment. Its
average particle size is about two microns which is
larger than the previous two pigments mentioned but has a
uniform reflectance curve and a desirable shade. Clay is
itO
also cheaper than the aforementioned pigments. Calcium
carbonate, another pigment, "is often blended with clay
2k
because of its ink trapping properties and
whiteness."
Other desirable qualities a pigment should possess
are a high refractive index and high reflectance. The
particles can vary in reflectance depending on the shape
of the particle (ie. platelet, rhombus, needle, etc.) and
its orientation.
The intended research will deal only with clay as a
pigment. The reason for this choice is because of its
dominant use in the paper industry. "Clay as a pigment
is the backbone of the coating industry, and paper may be,
it 2
and often is, coated with it as the sole
pigmen ."
Adhesi ves
If a paper were coated with pigment only, which is the
wholly desirable ingredient of the coating, the coating
would quickly flake off. Coating without adhesives is
analogous to chalk on a chalkboard. The chalk will stay
on the board, but if touched it will wipe right off. Like
wise, pigment has no adhesive power of itself. Not only
do adhesives serve the purpose of bonding the pigment to
the paper but they also impart other desirable and
necessary qualities to the coating. Depending on the
adhesive used these qualities may include protection,
plasticity, water proofing qualities and good flow proper
ties which make for easier and higher quality applications
k3
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Libby has compiled a list of the necessary attributes
which an adhesive must possess.
Specifications for Adhesives
The adhesive must possess some or all of the
properties listed below:
1. High binding power proportional to the total
costs of the adhesive (purchase price plus
expense for preparation).
2. High barrier efficiency, again relative to
costs .
3. Best properties to meet the end use of the
surface-treated product.
a. Penetration and reinforcement of the base,
or
b. Holdout of coating, fiber coverage, and
controlled retention of water or liquid
c. Suitable rheological properties at high
rates of shear for pumping
d. Good plasticity for calendering
e. Satisfactory resistance against wetting
by liquids after the adhesives have been
properly dried
f. Easy prevention of spoilage, foaming, and
dis coloration
g. Rapid conversion to a nonsticky surface to
prevent deposits of adhesive or coatings at
contact points
There are a number of different binders used, each
possessing its own advantages and disadvantages. These
adhesives can basically be broken down into it main groups;
proteins, starches, latices and other synthetic types of
adhes ives .
Proteins have been in use the longest. A protein
26
type water soluble glue was used originally. This was
then superseded by the other proteins. The most common
protein in use is casein. This is a product derived




Casein has increasingly been used
less over the years. Because of increased demand for
food, papermakers have had to compete for its use. This
increased demand has made it an expensive binder material.
Another protein used for binder is from the soya bean
plant. "It is equal or similar to casein in all major
h6
properties and may be mixed with it in any proportion.
It too. like casein is a food product and is in competi
tion with other markets.
The most commonly used adhesives today are the starches
It is estimated that 70$ of all coated papers use a starch
hi
adhesive. The most common starch is derived from the
corn plant. It has a high binding power but has poor
water resistance. Starch for the paper industry is also
derived to a limited extent from potatoes, rice, wheat
it8
and tapioca.
After the Second World War, latices were incorporated
into the coating ingredients with much
success. Latices
result in good flow properties of the coating mixture,
good gloss, and some wat erproo fnes s . A
common latex,
styrene-butadiene , is made up of 30 to 50 parts butadiene
27
1+9
and 70 to 50 parts styrene. The solution with the
addition of emulsifiers and water are polymerized by
"free radicals set free from a catalyst." Latex is
commonly combined with starch to improve water resistance
and plasticity.
Polyvinyl alcohol is an example of the last type of
binder. It is not in wide use presently; however, its
use and the use of other synthetic adhesives may become
more widespread as both proteins and starches may become
more expensive due to the fact that they are derived
from food products. Table I shows the physical
properties and cost index for the various binders.




f.o.b. % on Water Water
origin pigment retention resistance
Starch, untreated 2k Ik Excellent Very poor
Etherized starch 36 13-lit Good Poor
Oxidized starch 3k lit-15 Good Very poor
Hide glue 92 13 Good Fair
Casein 76-8U 12 Very good Good
Soy protein Qk 12 Good Good
Polyvinyl alcohol 200 it . 5 Very good Poor
Carboxymethyl cellulose 212 ... ... Fair
Sodium alginate itOO . . . Excellent Poor
Styrene-butadiene latex 112 12 Very poor Good
Acrylic resin 208 11 Poor Very good
*A no. 1 coating clay has a price index of 9-0 and titanium
dioxide in anatase form one of 102.
Pulp and Paper Science, Libby
28
Additives
In many cases it is desirable for a coating to
possess certain qualities that cannot be achieved by the
pigment and adhesive alone. This is when additives are
employed. Some examples of additives are tinting dyes,
defoamers, preservatives, dispersing agents and water
52
proofing agents. No additives will be incorporated into
the experimentation for this research project.
The Affect of Coating Formulation
Certainly the proportions of the coating constituents
as well as the constituents themselves greatly affect
the final qualities of the coating and how the ink inter
acts with that coating. This in itself is the motivating
factor which has prompted this study. The Mead Corpora
tion has published a list of results which will occur as
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starch or protein content is raised.
1 - The degree of bonding (surface strength) will
be rai sed.
2 - If water resistance is a property of the parti
cular adhesive being used, this will be increased.
3 - Brightness will be lowered, both because the
adhesive very often has a lower
brightness than
the pigment it replaces, and because the adhesive
is much less opaque than the pigment and permits
light to enter more deeply into the coating
layer and can be absorbed.
it - Opacity will be lowered, not only because the
adhesive is less opaque of itself than pigments,
but primarily because the adhesive
will fill
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voids in the coating layer and permit a more
continuous passage of light.
5 - The finished sheet will be rougher and lower in
gloss since the extra adhesive makes a harder,
less plastic coating which will not level out
under the pressure of the super calender .
6 - The finished sheet will be more brittle and will
tend to crack more at the fold.
7 - Other effects such as poorer ink drying and re
duced dimensional stability may be noted.
"On the other hand, if the adhesive used was one of
the latices, which so often under heat are thermoplastic,
then items 5 and 6 may actually be improved rather than
worsened .
"
Tests were performed to determine what effect
different starch and latex levels had on porosity and
absorbency. In addition, observations were made concerning
the effect of calendering. Four tests were performed:
1. Constant starch while varying the latex,
uncalendered .
2. Constant starch while varying the latex,
calendere d .
3. Constant latex while varying the starch,
uncalendered.
it. Constant latex while varying the starch,
calendered.
Figures 3 to 8 show graphically the results of the
experiment. It must be kept in mind that this experiment
































Absorption test, starch held constant while
varying the latex, uncalendered.
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controls and it was necessary to redo the experiment
(Chapter V: Results). Nevertheless, the tests do reveal
some significant trends. The absorbency tests were done
using K+N testing ink and measuring their relative
densities using an optical des itometer . Porosity was
measured with a Gurley Densometer which measures the
time taken for 100 c.c. of air to pass through the sample.
Conclusions
1. Addition of latex will cause decreased absorption
2. Calendering lowers the overall absorption.
3. Addition of starch causes decreased absorption
but to a lesser degree than with the addition
of latex. (Test is not entirely conclusive.)
it. Addition of latex decreases porosity.
5. Addition of starch decreases porosity.





At a very early stage of research it was quickly
realized why the phenomenon in question is called
"ghosting". The name ghosting is derived for two reasons.
First, it can give the appearance of a transparent but
noticeable change in gloss, color or density. Secondly,
it derives its name from its unpredictable behavior- The
name ghost is quite appropriate as the affect can appear
and then disappear. A thousand jobs may be run by a
printer with no ghosting. Then, a rash of ghosting jobs
may take place. Suddenly, the problem is resolved by
itself, with the printer never finding out what caused it
in the first place. GATF published a technical service






The first objective of the research was to pinpoint
a ghosting ink which could be used for experimentation.
Through a close examination of the literature a list of
characteristics that the ink should possess was compiled.
Several inks were tested by varying the drier content,
the drying history, and the intervals between impressions.
Inks were also tested which were emulsified in conventional
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and alcohol fountain solutions. All of these tests
proved unsuccessful in producing gloss, dull, color or
density ghosting.
Further steps were taken to obtain a ghosting ink.
Anthony Gimbrone, a former ghosting researcher, GATF and
three ink companies were contacted to employ their assist
ance. Finally, a black quickset ink was obtained that
ghosted. This ink when tested at RIT was found to produce
a very obvious colored ghost. Dull, gloss or density
ghosts have not been obtained. With this information in
mind, it will now be emphasized that the ghosting pheno
menon studied throughout the duration of this research
has been colored ghosting. This colored ghosting causes
an obvious blue-green appearance in the affected areas,
versus the plain rich black in the unaffected areas. The
actual cause has not been susbtantiated , however, it is
probably a phase separation, causing blue toner pigments
and solvent to migrate to the film surface.
Measurement of Colored Ghosts
A number of methods were employed to measure the
difference between affected and unaffected areas. The




3- The surface tension was measured via measuring
the contact angle of linseed oil.
it . Colorimeter
5. Spectrophotometer
Numbers 1 - it were all unsuccessful in measuring any
significant difference. It was hoped that a colorimeter
could be used for convenience sake. The colorimeter has
the advantage of computing a delta E value which is the
sum total difference between the two samples. Unfortu
nately, it was found that the instrument exhibited a
substantial amount of variability when measuring a black
ink .
At an early stage an attempt was made to use a
spectrophotometer to measure the samples. The Bausch
and Lomb Model #505 spectrophotometer was used. At its
normal sensitivity settings no intelligible differences
were found between samples. The normal setting is 0
- 1
absorbence. It was found that at an absorbence of 1
- 2
photometric range (which is the instrument's highest
sensitivity setting) a distinct
difference existed between
the two spectrophotometric curves. It was also
found
that the instrument at this high sensitivity
exhibited
variability and sporadic
behavior. This could be due to
slight changes in voltage, the extended age of the machine,
and a number of other factors.
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Finally, another spectrophotometer was tried and
judged adequate for the experiment. The instrument is
the Shimadzu Digital Double Beam Scanning Spectrophotometer
UV-210. The machine has a wide range of sensitivity. It
can give a digital read out of one wave length within a
tolerance of one nanometer wide or it can print out the
entire spectrophotometric curve of a sample from 190 to
900 nanometers.
For sample measurement, the highest sensitivity of
0 - 10$ absorbency was chosen. At such a high sensitivity
the curve would be out of the range of the printer,
therefore the zero adjust was manipulated to put our curve
approximately in the middle of the chart. With this in
mind, the Y axis reflection values were ignored. It was
decided to plot a curve from 200 to 800 nM . Figure 9 is
a typical printout we received. These two curves are from
the same sample. Curve A indicates where the sample was
made to ghost. Curve B is the unghosted area. The ghosted
area shows higher reflection throughout the entire range.
Now the problem remains; how to quantify a curve
that is made up of an unlimited number of points? Ideally
it was desired to come up with one value for the curve
A
and one for curve B. Four hundred nanometers was chosen
as a suitable position from which to take readings. Now
it was merely a matter of setting the spe ctrophomet er to























































readings were taken per sample because when the machine
is at a fixed setting ( UOO nM ) it will fluctuate slightly
It should be mentioned that the author is well aware
that the spectrophotometer has been used in a slightly
unorthodox fashion. It has been used only as a tool to
find some measurable difference between samples. The
visual appearance of the affected area versus the un
affected area is quite perceptible. The author tried
optical, physical and had contemplated chemical methods
of quantitatively measuring the differences. The means
were unimportant, only that they correlated with the
actual phenomenon.
In addition to the measurement done by the spectro
photometer, it was felt that subjective tests needed to
be performed by observers. Observers were used to rank
samples from lowest ghosting to highest. Details of the
tests can be found in the forthcoming section entitled
"Ghosting
Experiment."
This subjective optical evalua
tion proved to be the most useful way of determining
ghosting differences. The objective
of the thesis was to
determine if there are changes in the coating, would it
affect the ghosting. The eye of the observers proved to
be a valuable tool with which to compare and rate the
amount of ghosting.
Uo
The observers were asked to rate 5 sets of ghosted
samples from least ghosting to most. Each individual
viewed the samples under a standard light source which
was a FZ0T1Z Sylvania, day light fluorescent bulb mounted
in a portable viewing booth. Figure 10 illustrates the
layout of the viewing booth. Each observer was first
shown examples of high and low ghosting. This formed the
criteria for their judgments.
The procedure was to lay before the observers a 16% ,
12$ and 8$ ghosted sample. They would then rank them from
lowest ghosting to highest.
i n g T ab 1 e
Figure 10: Viewing Booth
itl
Method For Making Coating Samples
In order to keep the experimentation as free from
variability as possible, the same base stock was used for
all samples. Not only did the base stock remain the
same, but all sheets were taken from one single ream.
This eliminates the possibility of variable moisture
content, stock pH, etc.
Coatings were mixed with the appropriate concen
tration of ingredients. Mixing and agitation were kept
consistent. Coatings were applied with a wire wound
coating rod (#20) which kept the thickness of coating at
a constant. Samples were dried immediately with a hand
dryer and then placed in a print drier for one minute.
Table III indicates the full range of coatings that were
made and tested. From previous tests it was known that
both starch and latex cause the same general reaction to
take place when added to the coating formulation; that is,
both will decrease absorption and porosity. For this
reason, only the latex ingredient will be
manipulated.
The base stock was a it 7 2 5 lb. book paper- After
coating, the average basis weight was
62. k lbs. The range
was 58.67 lbs. to 6it.9 lbs. with no trend as to the latex
level. The paper was coated on one side with its coating
making, up 2it.2$ of the
weight. Half the sheets were
calendered by passing the sheets through the Noble and
Wood sheet machine four times each.
k2
Table II: Coating Formulations
Latex Level 2$ h% 8$ 12$ l6$
Clay Slurry
@50$ Solids 39. 2g 38. Ug 36. 8g 35-2g 33. 6g
Latex
@50$ Solids .8g 1.6g 3.2g it.8g 6.itg
Total Weight
of Coating itO.Og itO.Og UO.Og itO.Og itO.Og
Mixture
Ghosting Experiment
The method of obtaining ghosting samples was to print
a film of ink on a slip of coated paper and overlay it with
various samples to evaluate the effect they have on the
drying ink. Figure II illustrates the sample orientation.
This orientation will yield three different areas
each dried under different conditions.
Area A: The wet film overlaid by the coated sample
plus ink.
Area B: The wet ink film covered only by the coated
s ample .
Area C: The wet ink film exposed to air. This area
represents maximum permeability.
This provides three treatments, each of which have
been dried under different










impermeability to maximum permeability. It must be kept
in mind that in actuality only areas A and B would appear
on a printed job because drying ink would only be in
contact with paper plus ink or just paper- Area C will be
included on all samples for control purposes. Measurement
of the degree of ghosting which has taken place will be
determined by the method used in the previous section.
It was found that ghosting was not produced by laying
one film of ink down on the sample slip, however, if
printed on acetate or the paper slip was printed twice,
then ghosting occurred.
This is explained by the fact
that when only printed once, the volatile by-products and
kk
solvents will escape through the bottom of the ink film.
When one film is printed and allowed to dry, and then a
wet film of ink is printed over it, the dry film acts
as a impermeable barrier which will not allow the vola
tiles to gas off through the sheet. Consequently, the
volatiles migrate to the surface of the wet ink.
Depending on which treatment the volatiles encounter
(A, B or C), they will be selectively retained at the
surface in proportion to the permeability of the barrier.
The IGT Printability Tester was used in conjunction
with the Wesvaco disk to make all sample slips. The
Wesvaco disk is a device which meters out exactly 15
microns of ink. This then is split to the sample slip
leaving approximately 7-5 microns of ink. The same sub
strate was always used for the sample slip which insured
the consistency of the ink film thickness. Although the
actual ink film thickness produced by offset lithography
fall between .5 and 2 microns, it is believed that the
experimental data (although exaggerated) and the
conclusions, correlate with actual printing conditions.
Experimental procedure:
1. Print a number of slips which have a coating con
taining 8$ latex.
2. Let slips dry exactly 2 it hours.
3. Print a statistically acceptable number of samples.
k5
Ink was printed on - it mil white vinyl, permanent
adhesive, made by the Central Decal Company.












square piece of plain coated paper (8$
latex ) .
The remainder of the slip will be exposed to air
drying.
5- Allow sample slips to dry for it 8 hours.
6. Disregard overlays and measure immediately.
This test was then repeated for all of the coating
combinations in Table III.
The ink used for this experiment was a black quick















The forthcoming pages contain the data which was
obtained for the various tests .
Three experiments were performed to measure ghosting.
One of the tests is concerned with calendered samples
while the remaining two used uncalendered samples.
Ghosting Experiment I - Calendered
This experiment was conducted using both subjective
and objective tests. The first test which was subjective
employed the assistance of seven observers. Table III
contains the data collected for the subjective observer
evaluation .
Early in the research, it was found that 2 and it
percent latex samples, when printed, picked excessively.
For this reason, only 8, 12, and 16 percent latex levels
were used in all ghosting experiments.
Results :
8.57$ of the observers chose 16$ as the highest level
of ghosting.
3it.28$ of the observers chose 12$ as the medium
ghosting level.
17.lit$ of the observers chose 8$ as the lowest level
^7
of ghosting.
The results indicate that the observers were unable
to distinguish any difference between the samples.
Table III: Ghosting I - Subjective Data


















































The samples were then evaluated using the spectro
photometer. Table IV lists the data collected from this
experiment .
it8






























































































































































































































Table V: Spectrophotometric Results















3.0it9 .0977 .0095 lit 3 .020 .1730 .0300 29
12$
Latex
3.0U9 .1836 033 13 3.138 .1222 .0lit9 2k
16$
Latex





N = Population size
Ghosting, which is represented by reflectance, does
appear to increase as the latex level increases . The
standard deviation and range at each level of latex
appears to be excessive.
The spectrophotometric analysis, although offered
some interesting data, did not entirely agree with the
visual examination. The visual observation examinations
were deemed to be entirely
sufficient to determine differ
ent levels of ghosting, when
differences existed. For
this reason, no further
tests were performed on the
spectrophotometer.
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Ghosting Experiment II: Uncalendered
For this experiment 5 observers were employed to
evaluate samples. The method of evaluation has previously
been mentioned in the Chapter entitled Methodology. Table
VI lists the data collected.
Table VI: Ghosting II - Subjective Data































16 ,16 ,16 ,16 ,12
12,12,8,8,16
8,8,12,12,8
16 ,12 ,16,16 ,16
12 ,16,16,16 ,16
12,12,8,16,12
16 ,12 ,12 ,12 ,12
8,8,12,8,8
8,8,8,8,8
68$ of the observers chose 16$ latex as the highest
level of ghosting.
5it$ of the observers chose 12$
as the medium ghosting
level .
70$ of the observers chose 8$ latex as the lowest
ghost ing level .
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If the results are divided into two groups and the
medium 12$ is counted for either the high or low group
when it appears there, the results look like this:
92$ of the observers chose 12$-l6$ as the highest
ghosting level .
92$ of the observers chose 8$-12$ as the lowest
ghosting level.
Ghosting Experiment III: Uncalendered
It was felt that in order to firmly establish
conclusions it was necessary to perform another test
identical to "Ghosting Experiment
II."
This was done to
assure proper replication of the experiment. Therefore,
all procedures for this experiment are identical to
those of Ghosting Experiment II. Table VII contains
the results of the experiment.
Table VII: Ghosting III - Subjective Data























Observer it High ghosting 16 , 16 , 16 ,12 ,16
Medium ghosting 12,12,12,16,12
Low ghosting 8,8,8,8,8
Observer 5 High ghosting 16 , 8 , 16 , 16 ,16
Medium ghosting 8,12,12,8,8
Low ghosting 12,16,8,12,12
Observer 6 High ghosting 12 , 16 ,16 ,16 ,12
Medium ghosting 16 ,12 , 8 ,12 , l6
Low ghosting 8,8,12,8,8
Result s :
78.3$ of the observers chose 16$ latex level as
yielding the highest amount of ghosting.
65$ of the observers chose 8$ latex levels as yield
ing the lowest amount of ghosting.
91.6$ of the observers chose from 8-12$ latex levels
as ghosting the least.
90$ of the observers chose from 12-16$ latex levels
as ghosting the most.
Ink Holdout Test:
Ink holdout is defined in this research as the amount
of vehicle held out on the surface of the paper. The lower
the ink holdout the greater will be the drainage of vehicle
into the stock, which will in turn affect gloss. For this
reason, gloss measurements were collected. Table VIII
indicates the data collected for the ink holdout experiment
The information in Table VIII pertains to uncalendered
sheets. No difference in gloss was found on the calendered
sheets .
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Table VIII: Ink Holdout Data
$ Latex Gloss* Average
8 75-5,
63.5,
62 ,5 , 6k. 0, 65.0







16 Ik. 5, 79.0, 77.0 , 75.0 7k. 06
71.0, 70.0, 73.5, 72.5
* The information was collected using the Photovolt
Corporation Gloss Meter Model #6l0 . The meter was
standardized using a Hunter Lab DI6-I785 white plaque
The meter has a 20 light source.
Absorption Test
The K+N testing ink was used to determine the relative
absorbencies of the coated samples. The ink was applied
for two minutes and then wiped clean. The samples were
then measured for density using a Mcbeth Optical Densito
meter Model #TR927. The higher the density the greater is
the absorbence of the sample. The following is the data





















Sample Density at Density at Density at






3 Jt_5_ ._36 .32
Average 7k~k .36 .32
Ink Film Thickness Test
Papers exhibiting different surface characteristics
can accept ink differently. For this reason it was be
lieved that a test needed to be performed to determine the
ink transfer qualities of the coated samples at the
various latex levels. By determining that all the samples
were receiving the same amount of ink, it was possible to
eliminate the notion that the difference in ghosting was
caused by the difference in ink film thickness. Table X
contains the test results.
The test was performed using the IGT inking unit, the
IGT printability tester, and the Mettler Analytical Balance
The balance is capable of measuring to the nearest 10
thousands of a gram. An IGT disk was supplied with a
specific amount of ink and then weighed. The ink was then
transferred to the sample. The disk was then reweighed
to determine the amount of ink the sample received.
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Table X: Ink Film Thickness Test Data
$ Latex Disc
Weight/Gr .








8$ 8it.5575 8U.6118 8it.5869 k6%
8$ 81t.5569 8it.6l97 8U . 5899 kl% k5%
8$ 8U.55it7 8it.6057 8U.58U3 k2%
12$ 81t.5itit7 81t.6l08 8it.5.863 37$
12$ 8it.5555 8it.6l03 8it.5856 ^5$ k3%
12$ 8it.555U Qk.6o63 8U .5820 it7$
16$ 81t.5556 8it.6l09 8it. 5850 it7$
16$ 8it.5558 8it.6ll6 8it.5850 it7$ it7$
16$ 8it.55itO 8it.6073 8it.5820 it7$
Results :
As indicated by the data, no trend appears to be
apparent. All figures are relatively confined to a small
area. Based on this data the assumption has been made
that all samples are receiving the same amount of ink and
would not contribute to any differences which took place
in the ghosting experiment.
Poros ity Test :
Porosity tests were conducted on the sample coated
sheets to determine the relative porosity the sheet possessed
at the various latex levels .
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The tests were conducted using the Sheffield Porosity
Test Model D60080005. This instrument measures the amount
of air forced through the sheet at a constant pressure.
The units are measured in Sheffield units. The tests
were conducted using a 3M inch orifice. The higher the
number, the greater the porosity. The following is the
test dat a .
Table XI: Porosity Data
Latex Content










12 19 ,21,18,22 ,20 20














The tests that were conducted can be broken down into
three basic groups. The first group of tests were those
which were concerned with the actual phenomenon of ghost
ing. The second group of tests could be classified as
those which verified the actual physical state of the
sample ( ie . porosity, absorbency, etc.). The third and
last group, were tests which confirmed the validity of
the ghosting experiments.
The major portion of this thesis was devoted to the
ghosting experimentation. These tests were performed to
determine whether to accept or reject the null hypothesis.
The following is a list of conclusions pertaining speci
fically to the ghosting experimentation.
Note: These conclusions are based on the specific paper-
coating-ink system used for this research.
1. When a film of fresh ink was overlayed by printed
coated uncalendered paper, ranging from 8$ latex to
16$ latex, the greatest ghosting level was found to
correspond to the highest latex level. Likewise, the
lowest level of ghosting corresponded to the lowest
level of latex. Restated:
Increased latex concentration in uncalendered coatings,
will increase ghosting of the samples.
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2. No significant difference in ghosting was found at
the different latex levels, with calendered samples.
Restated :
Increased latex content in calendered coatings will
not increase the ghosting of the samples.
3. Ghosting will increase as absorption decreases.
4. Ghosting will increase, until reaching a transition
absorption point, and will not increase any further,
but remain constant.
5. Porosity appears to play no significant role in the
ghosting phenomenon.
6. Ghosting occurs in proportion with the degree of ink
holdout .
7- Ink films covered by plain coated paper show no diff
erence in appearance at increasing latex levels,
whether calendered or uncalendered.
As stated, the second type of testing was conducted to
determine the physical properties of the samples. These
tests include the absorption test, the porosity test, and
the gloss test, and the following conclusions pertain to
these specific tests.
1. Increasing the coating latex content will decrease
abs orpt ion .
2. Increasing the coating latex content will decrease
porosity to above 12$ latex. Above 12$ will increase
poros ity .
3. Gloss of printed samples will increase as the latex
content in the coating on which they were printed,
increas es .
The third group of tests were
needed to establish the
validity of the ghosting
experiments. These tests include
coating weight determination, and the test for determining
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consistent ink f thi cknes s .
1. No significant difference was found in coating weight
for the various levels of latex.
2. No significant difference was found in ink film thick
ness on the 8$, 12$ and 16$ coated samples.
At the onset of this research the question existed as
to whether ghosting is constant or variable. What is meant
by this is, does the level of ghosting in an area over
layed by paper plus ink stay in proportion with the amount
of ghosting in an area overlayed by plain coated paper.
Or, on the other hand, are both areas affected independently
Figure 12A illustrates graphically a situation where the
areas are both affected in unison by the change in
absorbency (constant ghosting). Figure 12B represents an
independent reaction.
Through the various experimentation it was found that
the area overlayed by coated paper was consistent in the
amount it had been affected. This held true despite the
latex level or whether or not it had been calendered.
This would then indicate that ghosting is variable in nature
as illustrated in figure 12B .
As previously stated, ghosting will increase as
absorption decreases but will reach a level of constancy.
More accurately, ghosting could
be represented as in
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Figure 12B: Variable ghosting
High
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low absorption level is reached (point X) , it is non-
absorbent enough to result in the maximum of ghosting.
Despite the decreasing absorption the sample will not be
affected any more than at point X.
Figure 13 simulates the situation encountered during
this research. The uncalendered samples showed different
ghosting at different latex levels. The calendered samples
however, showed very little if any differences. The
objective of this thesis was not to define at what level

























A. Overlay - coated paper B. Overlay - Coated paper +
ink
Figure 13: Ghosting model
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CHAPTER VII
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
The objective of this thesis was to determine what
affect that changing the coating constituent levels would
have on the ghosting phenomenon. It is believed that con
clusive evidence was found to prove that the coating
formulation does indeed play a role in the degree of
ghosting occurrence. There are however, some questions
which remain unanswered and could possibly warrant further
investigation.
One area which requires further research is the area
of so called "transition absorption
point."
This thesis
did not attempt to define at exactly what value this
point would appear. However, the knowledge of its exact
location could prove useful to determine which paper
samples fall above this point and would be subject to
maximum ghosting for a given ink.
In addition, it is felt that a better means should be
developed for measuring colored ghosting. The spectro
photometric procedure used in this research was found not
to be entirely sufficient for the needs of the research.
Ideally a better method could be developed which can more




Great effort has been expended to obtain all per
tinent information on the subject of chemical ghosting.
It was found that most information of any real value was
found in reports and research projects by printing
industry organizations. Hence, very little information
was obtained from literature such as periodicals. Most
of the literature in the periodicals dealt with the
subject in a purely introductory fashion.
It was found that up until the 1960's no experimen
tation had been performed to gain any understanding of
the ghosting mechanism. Initially work was done which
was not associated with ghosting, but rather with ink
drying. Paul Hartsuch of the Interchemi cal Corporation
and who was also associated with the Graphic Arts
Technical Foundation presented a paper at the i960
Conference for the Technical Association for the Graphic
Arts. His research revealed that dried inks give off
"volatile drying which could influence the
drying rate of an adjacent wet
ink film. Work in this
area was later continued by Chen in 1970 and Bock in
1972.56'57
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It was this work by Hartsuch which motivated GATF
to undertake a series of ghosting research projects
throughout the 60's and 70 ' s . The greatest amount of
research was done by Robert Bender who from 1965-69 did
a three-part study on chemical ghosting.
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The
major goals of his studies were to obtain information on
how to prevent chemical ghosting, obtain information to
improve ink gloss and utilize the information to
synthesize new drying systems. His major strategy was
to identify the chemical components in the volatiles
emitted from the ink. He was successful in identifying
15 separate chemicals (See Appendix I).
In 1974 Anthony Gimbrone (GATF) completed a
voluminous project which tested various inks, dryers,
6l
papers and time intervals between impressions, etc..
Throughout all the literature Gimbrone
'
s was the only
work which actually mentions ghost measurement, and his
was based on subjective evaluation. As late as 1980 GATF
was still working on chemical ghosting with a paper
6?
written by David Gerson. His was not an experimental
study but rather a literary paper based on the theory of
gh o s t i n g .
Markuze did a lengthy study on the wetability of
drying ink and the relationship it has on ghosting.
3
Dr. Markuze headed a staff which investigated ghosting.
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6k
They contributed their findings to the Ghosting
Symposium held in November 1967 by IARIGAI.
In 1973 work was done by Schlapfer and Kung,
This work was completed after most of the major work
had been done at GATF and cast a new light on the
ghosting phenomenon. They revealed new findings regard
ing "phase
separation"
and set forth the proposal that
ghosting is not necessarily caused by an adjacent ink
film but rather is influenced by the permeability of
the adjacent substrate. Their work, however, was taken
no further than this basic proposal.
The list of reports mentioned in the previous para
graphs is not by any means the entire collection of
literature obtained. The reports mentioned are however,
those which yielded the greatest amount of information
pertinent to our topic.
Two reports have been obtained from the SD Warren
65,66
Company and the Mead Corporation. Both reports are
introductory in nature, however they both contain an
interesting section. Both companies state their position
and policy regarding
chemical ghosting. The following
67
is Mead's policy.
It is the stated policy of the Customer
Service Department of Mead Papers that
under no circumstances nor with any
evidence collected to date will we
accept any responsibility for this
66
problem. Naturally we will consider
any new evidence as it occurs.
No literature has been found which deals with paper
coatings relationship to ghosting with the exception of
go
a report written by Vidal which considers the
relation'
ship between casein binder and the aldehydes formed
during ink drying. Since the report is dealing with a
coating constituent that we have not used, little
emphasis has been placed on it.
A literature search regarding paper coatings has
been conducted to better acquaint the author with the
subject. Most information was derived from the book by
Lrbby. The book is in textbook form and deals with
the fundamentals of paper coatings. Other sources
of
information have been publications by the Mead
70,71
Corporation and the Westvaco Corporation.
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THE ORGANIC VOLATILE BY-PRODUCTS IDENTIFIED









Number of Physical cular




liquid 5 8 . 08
but anal it colorless
liquid 72..10






methyl ethyl ketone 2-butanone
(MEK)





















butane but ane colorles s
gas 58.12
pent ane pentane colorles s
liquid 72.15
Aromatic hydrocarbons














A simulated ghost is used here due to the fact
that
the actual colored ghosting effect
diminishes over a period
o f time .
